
Post-Event Report

Event Inaugural ceremony

Topic Training Young Minds - The Roadmap to
Success

Organizer KIRT - The Economics and Business
Economics Society.

Date 10/10/2023

Time 12.30 pm

Duration 2 hours

Place/Platform Seminar Hall

Number of Participants 70+

Guest Speaker/Trainer Ms. Narinder Kaur

Welcome Speech The host welcomed the Principal, the
guest speaker, the respected faculty of
KIRT Society and the audience. The host
also introduced the audience to the KIRT
Society.

Introduction to the Speaker N/A

Activities : The inaugural ceremony of Kirt: The Economics and Business Economics Society on
October 10, 2023, was a grand success. The event commenced with a heartfelt prayer led by the
Divinity Society, setting a serene atmosphere. This was followed by a symbolic lamp-lighting
ceremony, signifying the enlightenment of knowledge.
The Convener, Lt. Dr. Ghanshyam Bairwa, presented a plant to our honourable principal, Prof.
Gurmohinder Singh, symbolizing growth and prosperity. Further, the principal expressed gratitude
by presenting a token of appreciation to Ms. Narinder Kaur, the distinguished guest speaker.
Prof. Gurmohinder Singh addressed the gallery, highlighting the importance of the event. The
main agenda included the badge ceremony, where exceptional team members, including office
bearers, departmental heads, and executive members, were acknowledged and badged.
Ms. Narinder Kaur, the guest speaker, shared her invaluable insights and a roadmap to success,
inspiring the audience. A brief speech by the President concluded the ceremony on a high note,
leaving everyone motivated and enthusiastic.

Main Ideas : The event mainly aimed at acknowledging and badging the outstanding
team of Kirt- The Economics and Business Economics society.

Vote of thanks The host and the President of the society
thanked the faculty for their support in
conducting the event and the guest
speaker, Ms. Narinder Kaur for sparing
her valuable time and sharing invaluable
insights on the roadmap to success.

Feedback Form : https://forms.gle/z3rrqhwU3hhzcaCj7
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